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    In this project, the control system of the
Chinese Braille computer is developed for
integrating the portable computer, the text to
speech system, and the Braille display.
Such a portable and multifunctional Chinese
Braille computer can be more conveniently
used by the blinds and be used in improving
their life as well as learning and working
environments.  A suitable main circuit
board of a portable PENTIUM computer is
first selected.  Circuit boards of the Braille
unit, the text to speech system, the Braille
display, and the combined power unit are
designed.  Above units are assembled as a
hardware system.  Upon the interfaces
among the hardware aforementioned are
programmed, an integrated control system of
the Chinese Braille computer is then
obtained.
   In the first year study of this project, a
suitable main circuit board of a portable
computer is selected.  The series and
parallel ports of the circuit board of Braille
display for connection to computer are
designed.  A data link circuit, a location
decoding circuit, and the slots of the Braille
unit for the Braille circuit board with the
considerations of the data flow control are
also accomplished.  Followed, the bunt
device circuit of the Braille unit for
controlling the relays is designed and
manufactured.
   In the second year of this project, the
interface circuit of the text to speech system
and the power supply unit are designed and
manufactured.  Combined with the
hardware finished in the first year, the control
systems of the Chinese Braille computer can
be assembled.  Through the study of this
project, not only the functions of such a
Braille assistant equipment are improved, the
Braille computer is also nativelized.  With
the use of this multifunctional Chinese
Braille computer, the blinds can easily build
their skills in applying computer, and create
more jobs opportunities.
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二、緣由與目的























和語音箱連接在個人電腦的 LPT Port 與
COM Port上，使視障者在攜帶及組合上十
分不便，無法達到隨處即時使用的目的。












    為妥慎完成顯示方電路板、語音箱電
路板和電源供應單元設計與製作，本計畫
採用之設計與製作流程如圖 1所示。
    研究進行步驟為：
(1)顯示方電路板測試實作
(2)語音箱電路板設計與實作
    (i)DSP電路
    (ii)聲音放大電路
    (iii)串列埠訊號控制與傳送電路
    (iv)記憶體配置電路
    (v)電源電路
(3)電源供應單元設計與實作
    (i)交流電源輸入介面
    (ii)變壓器電路
    (iii)橋氏整流電路
    (iv)RC分壓電路
    (v)直流電輸出介面
四、結果與討論
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圖 2：顯示方電路板
圖 3：顯示方成品正面圖
圖 3：顯示方成品背面圖
圖 5：語音箱電路板
圖 6：電源供應單元
圖(一)：電路板設計製
圖 1：電路板設計製作流程
